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—Traffic \HIGH PAY FOR 
COMMISSIONERS

TORONTO LABOR MEN HEARD 
TWO SIDES OF VEXED PROBLEM

STRIKE THREATENS 
ST. JOHN SHIPPING

J?
YAL MAIL 
KET COMPANY. York County and Suburbs of Toronto;

iINDIES VI i
' NYORK TOWNSHIP 

NOMINATIONS
NEWS OF A DAY 

FROM EARLSCOURT
CEDARVALE WANTS 

HYDRO LIGHTS
Arrival of Allan Liners May 

Precipitate Action by 
Longshoremen.

Proposal to Set Aside Large 
Amount for Hydro 

Boards.

ervice :
fn*«t of CmeJm).
win-screw Mail Steamers 
HALIFAX. N.S., to
. Kitts, Antigua, 
iminica, St. Lucia, 
irbados, Grenada, 
ind Demerara.
m far lot, Sod end 3rd Clan

Cnpt | St John-I Halifax.
ion. R.X.R.IÎ3 Nov:) 6 Deo. 
r.:th,RN.BJ 7 Dec.lt» Dec.

|21 Dec.i I Jan.
| 4 Jan.)16 Jam.

Lies for tourists.
ks. Aspnlytothe Agencies af 
rtoF.C lUKD a BL .CK. Ltd.

Controller McCarthy and R. S. Gourlay Explained Plans to 
Obviate Street Railway D ifficulties and Decision of 
Support Will Soon Be Made.

Will Be Held on December 
‘ Twenty-Third—May Be 

No Election.

MAY TIE UP PORT E. A. Laney's Funeral Takes 
Place Tomorrow to Pros

pect Cemetery.

Indignant Meeting of Rate
payers Held Last Night 

—Many Present.

ACCLAMATION COUNCIL DISCUSSED EPIDEMIC.

HAMILTON’S CAMPAIGN
The labor men of Toronto were given 

an (opportunity last night to hear two 
of the ableet exponents of two of the 
most elaborate plana for the solution of 
the greateet problem that [Toronto has 
ever been called upon to deal with' 
when R. 8. Gourlay of the Harbor Com
mission and Controller J. O. McCarthy 
argued the merits and demerits of the 
proposal of the harbor board and1 that 
of the city council as regards the solu
tion of the ' transportation problem In 
the City of Toronto at the Labor 
Temple.

It. S. Gourlay
speak first In a lengthy address he 
plained the plan of the harbor commis
sion in euch a manner as to make it

ronto Electric Light Company. Mr. Gour
lay referred to tne fac. mac the citizens 
are asked to pay $l,8u0,00l) .tor the good
will. He wanted /o know why the citi
zens should do that when, in hie opinion, 
that company was a dying concern.

Controller McCarthy.
Mr. Cousens, me manager and consult

ing engineer of the Tororuo Hydro-Elec
tric Company. Is an enthusiast of the 
alternating current, while the Toronto 
Electric Light Company supplies 
current to a great extent. In 
gee a report' on the advisability of pur
chasing this company, , not a favorable 
report, but a report of conditions as they 
-eally Are. Hla worship, the mayor, pro
cured the services of Mr. Cuuzens, who 
reported most favorably. Either the 
statements concerning the purchase of 
the Toronto Electric Ldght Company are 
Incorrect, or we have a numskull as man
aged of the Toronto Hydro-Electric.-

In opening his address Mr. Oourktv 
referred to an editorial In The Star in 
whlfch he and Mr. Clarke, chairman of 
the harbor commission, are referred to 
as puppets as incorrect, saying that ho 
had never been the. puppet of any one or 
any organization and never hoped to be.

Sincere Sympathy.
Controller McCarthy sympathized sin

cerely with Mr. Gourlay on account of 
the alleged unjust criticism, and re
ferred In glowing terms tb the public 
spiritedness of the members of the har
bor board. He drew attention to the 
fact that about six weeks ago the board 
of control had been congratulated by the 
harbor commission for their efforts to 
solve the transportation problem. “If 
the chairman of the harbor board had 
been sincere when they congratulated 
the board of control they would at least 
have let us know that they were coming 
along with a plan proposal that might 
change our plans materially, knowing 
as they did the amount of work and the 
time we were devoting to It.” He drew 
attention to the fact that the report 
of the proposal of the harbor board had 
been handed to the press first, and the 
city council next. “When that report 
was placed on the table in the council 
one of the city papers had an extra on 
the streets containing a full account of 
It That was not fair."

Controller McCarthy explained his po
sition on the traffic problem. If he 
could be shown that the harbor board’s 
proposal was better than that proposed 
by the city council he would support It, 
but he did not think that the citizens 
were prepared to pay 116,000,000 to per
petuate double fares to some parts of 
the city and single fares to others, when 
by paying twenty-two million dollars 
they could get a business which would 
eventually give the citizens a three-cent 
fare to all parts of the city.

Employment of Non-Union 
Men by Company Cause 

of Friction.

Lord Str&thcona Will Give 
Five Thousand Under Cer

tain Conditions.

V'l

BUILDING IS ACTIVE

JOHN, N.B., Passed a Few Bylaws and Ap
pointed Deputy Return

ing Officers.

ST. District Voters’ Association 
Will Press for Freight 

Deliveries.

Dec. 4.—KCan. 
Press.)—The arrival c-f the Pomer
anian an<l the Tunisian of the Allan 
line, due here late tonight, Is■ awaited 
with Interest, inasmuch as there may 
be a strike over the employment of 
union and non-union longshoremen, 
tying up not only the Allan line but 
the whole winter port business. The 
Allan line has a crowd of men who 
have been working with them for some 
years. These men are not members 
of the longshoremen's union, 
said to be the Intention of,the Allan 
line to employ these men again whe
ther there are union men available for 
the work or hot.

It was thought the non-union men 
would be employed only in case there 
was a deficiency of union men, but 
such is not the case ;, the non-union 

n who have been in the employ of 
the Allag line will get the work, 

rike. Imminent.
E. J. Tlghe, business agent of the 

union, said that there would be no 
trouble if the Allan Une did not em
ploy non-union men. But the Allan 
line officials have stated they will do 
so, hence a strike is expected.

The Allan line claim that their em
ployment of non-union men Involves 
the breaking of no contract or agree
ment. The longshoremen claim that 
their contract with the Shipping Fed
eration will be broken In case non
union men are employed while union 
men are available.

This afternoon a number of non
union men were on hand awaiting the 
arrival of these steamers.

Various Schemes Proposed 
for Obtaining Supply 

of Water.

a direct 
order to(Special to The Toronto World).

HAMILTON, Dec. 4.—The question 
of whether the members of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission shall receive 
125,000 a year for their services will 
be answered at Toronto on Tuesday 
next, when the Ontario' Municipal Elec
trical Association will consider this 
and other matters and elect officers for 
the ensuing year.

When the board of control met this 
• morning. Engineer Sifton read a com

munication from the association above 
referred to, outlining the intention of 
the association to have 225,000 set 
aside each year, out of the funds of 
municipalities using hydro power. This 
means that each member of the com
mission may receive a salary of $8000 a 
year.

\
n,2^h le„tthe York Township Council 
election^ »t arr.an*emf‘nt8 for an
looks as New Year yesterday. It
be return** P pr,e9ent council would 

xTre vrne<* by acclamation. 
Nominatjon, will take place In the 

council chamber on Dec 23 and ar-
aDTO?mmenthaf%been c°ù*P|eted for the 

f ?eputy returning 
eef” the various districts.

ot P°? M,Us road made ap- m ‘ yesterday’s meeting for per-
mlsslon t° move a house from Don Mills
was mnlüd Pape.h avènue- Permission 
!Xa* parted on the condition that 
Hurat be responsible for 
that might accrue.

petltlol\ tor a rocmac pavement on 
S.orton road was referred to W. A
Barber * fhr ‘dwoship derk, and Engineer 
Barber for verification and report. * 

by*aw was passed appointing Mait-
toedwaO,U?ig,edndat8O|?B0.aUdltOre' and thelr 

bylaw was passed for the construc- 
«r a sewer from the north limit 
NormÎ Plty north to the south limit of 

avan“e at a distance of 775 
feet, and on Barrie avenue from Ken-
and7 17***1 t0 A1!? weet Umlt of lots 10 
ïf(v,11t#pïiï }88B' an approximate dis
tance of 857 feet 8 inches.

At their regular meeting last night, the 
majority of the membere of the Cedar- 
ville Ratepayers’ Association strongly ex
pressed their Indignation at the scant 
consideration which has attended their 
efforts towards getting water, light and 
a better school.

The recent outbreak of typhoid fever In 
the district makes It imperative that 
somehlhig be done in the matter of get
ting good water. J. Wiggins claimed that 
the whole of the residents of the district 
should Join in a great effort to get good 
water. R. Green suggested that an au
tomatic pump, similar to that being In
stalled In the Woodmount subdivision, 
should bè used.

The late payers of the district have sent 
In a petition to the school board, but 
altho considerable correspondence haspassed betwee nthem, nothing definite Tlle “ecretary was Instructed to write 
hits yet been agreed upon. They also to the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific
think that in paying 8350 salary to the and Canadian Northern Railways withsecretary-treasurer of the board foj their , , , a" f1 °rtnern Railways with
section, they are paying something like resard to the delivery of freight to trie
2300 too much. The secretary of the aS- Earlscourt district. A deputation Will 
soclutlon was Instructed to write tne walt UDOn th. -, „chairman of the board of trustees fot a pon Ule managers at a date :to 
school section 26, requesting that the an- 6e arranged later.
nual meeting be held at seven o’clock In The question of the Avenue road 
the evening, so that the members would shelter was discussed, and the matter 
be able to attend en masse. was left In the bands of Vice-President

The ll«ht question was next discussed, McClelland, who la urging the necessity 
and thr/ want to know the reason of the of same before the memoers of the city 
delay in putting the lights on Woodbine, council.

___ ____ __ . • a^lnuea6' KJne Edward and Giedhll! The final arrangements for the next *

YORK MU ISRflli ^mfmber, subscribed eleven dollar, ^ *1 1T11LLO iXVLL dîed re vnu>: Walk*r’ whb , ™e *ccrelary "^ted membership to
AC Cm A AT TIAMAnn typhoid. date as numbering eighty.

Ur MnUUL HONORS a frtNfFRT at Th*_ t\ WIllyLlIX 1 HI have taken out building permit;, vti,:
e " Fred North, one pair semi-detached

MMURRICH SCHOOL stasss trssr* *sM*'* UvIIVVL Roaen, one pair two-storey brick dwell
ings, on 124 and 126 McRoberte avenue, 
$6000; A. Dunsford, one pair • stall -de
tached two-storey brick dwellings, neâr 
8t. Clair oh cast side North Shew, $46004 
T. W. Lennox, one pair semi-detached 
two and a half storey brick dwellings, 
near St. Clair, on east side Lansdowne, 
$5000.

Taney. 12 Éarlscourt avenue, who 
was fatally injured at the Standard 
Sanitary Works. Boyce avenue, will be 
Interred at Prospect Cemetery on Sat
urday at 2 o’clock. A number of hie 
fellow workmen will follow the remliSa 
to the cemetery.

An executive meeting of ■ the Earla- 
courl District Voters’ Association was 
held last evening at the Dominion Batik J" 
chambers, Earlscourt, with Jaa. McClel
land, Vice-president, In the chair, in the 
absence of President Holmes, who is un
well.

was called upon to 
ex

it bleeping tars
WITH appear very attractive to the people of 

Toronto, and were it not for the fact 
that Controller McCarthy, supporting 
the city’s proposal to purchase the 
street railway, refuted bis very strong
est arguments, the members of the 
Trades and Labor Council and their 
friends might have gone away with the 
Idea that it was imposlble to find a 
more easy solution of the problem. If 
the applause given by the audience 
when Mr. McCarthy repeatedly refuted 
the arguments of the advocate of the 
harbor board plan meant anything, 
there was little doubt that the con
troller had successfully defended the 
proposal of the city as being the most 
profitable one for che citizens, and 
established beyond doubt that the pro
posal of *the harbor board was not “an 
alternative^ but a supplementary pro-

SERVICE offi-
It is

e:
ive MONTREAL 7J» a.m. 
Ive MONTREAL 8.06 a.m. 
ompartment Sleepers and 
dally. Arrive OTTZ

. for Montreal, carries 
wa).
Jnlon Station 9.00 a.m. 
EAL 7.05 p.m, .
Ion Parlor Car and Din-

or write M. O. Murphy, ’ edftf

Mr.AWA
all damages

-s--:

meW. H. McLaren’* Estate.
A large number of people will be 

greatly benefited In the distribution of 
the estate of W. H. McLaren, who died 
in this city recently. His estate has 
befcn valued at $150,000, and the will 
provides for a number of most worthy 
and generous bequests to different In
stitutions in which he was interested. 
James Chisholm of the firm of Chis
holm, Logie & McQueston filed the will 
In the surrogate court office today. The 
executors are Mrs. Sarah McLaren, 
widow, and J. Alexander McLaren of 
Toronto, a brother.

Street Railway Earnings.
Teat the centennial was a good thing 

for the Street;' Railway Company was 
demonstrated this morning,. when City 
Treasurer Leckle received the company's 
cheque for the city’s percentage and 
mileage covering the quarter ending Sept. 
30. The gross receipts were $181,463.09, 
Me compared with $150,144.49 for the 
corresponding quarter of last vear, be
ing an Increase for this year of $31,318.60. 
The city a share of this 1913 quarter Is 
$16,397.

llll All
A A

nolds 1912 report In explaining the
™r£lnr °L theJr plan h« showed that 
rapid transit subways would be used to 
a great ex rent

Controller McCarthy.
Controller McCarthy quoted a passage

*StL1fh;,ATld’a report in whtohhe 
states that subways are to be used oulv 

huit twjwurcq and then preferably 
tion^.UhUJhf 64 manafement In connec
tion with the surface line. Toronto does 
not need subways nearly so much as It does surface lines. 11

.. .. n- S. Gourlay.
At the present time it takes fifty min-

c^Srt. ttÎÏÏ*1 f,Tm the My hall to Earls- 
rm,e,Pn>po8îd rapld transit system Mr. Gourlay claimed that

exnLiTîa Practically In two. Heexplained that the people In the eastern section of the city aTwell as In thlV^t- 
ern section, who were etoplcwed i7The 

waterf^mL w™ids£* 
klmtuln Koln* to and front their 

work by the raj>ia transit system. If 
the plans of the harbor commission were 
carried out there would be a street rail- 

J2Pnlnr aiong a proposed street 
north of the-steam railway tracks allow-
neîtherH|t,a^imlttjSi that thla Une wouM 
Ofithfr. elevated nor depressed, but 
would be run on the leveL

Corttroller imJCIfftfiy.
By giving statistics, the controller

woinad thti the rapld tranalt system
would enable a person to travel from
the centre of the city to Earlscourt In 
only eight minutes less than under the 

«mem. He did not think that 
the citizens of Toronto were prepared to 
pay $16.000,000 or $16,000,000 for such 
rapid transit system.” He also drew 

attention to the fact that the harbor
Ç°ard s plan would not do away with
double fares, but would enable those 
citizens who worked on the waterfront 
to reach their places of business by pay
ing only one fare, while others, who 
were employed in other sections of the 
city would etill-be forced to pay two 
fares. , In a zKSlutlon of the traffic 
problem we must not differentiate be
tween the interests of the people In 
different localities. We cannot have a 
solution of the problem unless all dis. 
trlcts are served by a comprehensive 
one-fare system.

"In their proposal for a street railway 
line alone the waterfront, north of the 
steam railway track allowance, the har
bor board provides new level crossings, 
which must be passed before a person 
can get down to the boats. After the 
citizens have paid out their millions to 
do away with level crossings, they are 
not likely to be willing to pay more mil
lions to provide new ones.”

R. S. Gourlay.
He explained that after the citizens 

had paid the Mackenzie Interests for 
the street railway they would, in all 
probability, enter Into competition with 
the city by bringing their radiais Into 
the heart of the city, thus eating ma
terially Into the profits derived from the 
city’s street railway system

Controller McCarthy.
"It Is true, we will not get all of the 

profits as the radial railways wllj un
doubtedly come Into the city, as we want 
them to. but we will either get part of 
their revenue or charge them rental for 
the use of the tracks.”

R. 8. Gourlay.
Regarding the purchase of the To-

t
ALL CANADIAN R0U
• Atlantic Saabtard

i Going to Euro]
VIA "

LIF AX *.

Clever Pupils Who Have Done 
Their School Work

V;j
Pi P. R. Empresses 
nadlan Northern SI. LiiaY
ay Is via the Govsrnmewt- •*' 

Owned Road, •
ERC0L0NIAL RAILWAY f
HROUGH r 
[RAINS

BETWEEN

CHRISTMAS RUSH 
FOR HOME LAND

1
Well. Donnald C. MacGregor and 

Jules Brazil Will Take 
Part.

thla
1913°n0r r°U tOT York Mllle school, Nov.,

é ÿ«;VrToSyw,5L,i
5«4; 4, Archie Calsley, 504.

Senior JH.—1, Delia Jackson, 609; 2. 
Brennan. 382; 3, Annie Taylor,

? ill. *’ .if81!® Ashcroft. 282; 5, Frank
Little, 260; 6, Hilda Locke, 48.
_ Junior ,111.—1, Nellie Brennan, 476; 2, 
Çyril Fulton. 387; 3, Edwin Perry, 368; 
2;,Be/th,a^George' 384: J- Rita Mercier. 
31li *• d°hn Foreyth, 296; 7, Eliza For- 
eytn, 261.

Senior IL—1. Bella Wright, 824 ; 2,
Bessie Moynlhan, 314; 3, Mary Jackson,
FTatt 4'76°0rd0n Wrlght’ 241: 6- Lucy

xrJ,UJi?r Glady* Little, 340; 2,
Melville Stiles. 266; 3, Clara Wood, 259; 
4, Percy Wood, 229; 6. Laura Pratt, 266 
6, Clarence Bales, 162.

Claes I—1, Olive Pratt, 62; 2, Mamie 
«®orB®’ «1: 3- Annie Moynlhan, 44; 4, 
Frank Taylor, 22.

Primary B.—1, Wallace Mercer, 54; 2, 
7°”yth’„30;, 3. Stanton Mortar!ty. 

28; 4, Otto Mercier, 12 
^Primary A.—1. Willie Jackson, 9; 2, 
Eric Moynlhan, 8; 3, Bob Fuetin, 7.

PROBING CAUSE 
OF FATAL FIRE

Ice For London.
An ice famine Us being averted at Lon

don only thru the fact of the artificial 
lee plant here. For some time past the 
supply of ice In the Forest City has been 
diminishing, and now practically all the 
ice being used Is shipped there from this 
clty^ Xoiir carloads being sent daily. The 
shortage thla season Is said to have been 
caused by the poor crop at last winter.

It theworkers who are canvaslng for 
the $io.000 fund for the Y.W.C.A. secure 
In subscriptions a total of $70,000 by the 
end of the weeif the remaining $5000 will 
be donated by Lord Sttathcona. Can
adas grand old man heard of the ef
forts here and Immediately wired that 
as soon as the $70,000 mark was reached 
he would gladly donate the balance.

Old Country People Pass 
Thru Toronto on Way to 

Steamers.

Home for Christmas.
Mr. Hethcrington of Hetherlngtott’s 

Shipping Agency Is conducting a party 
of Christmas excursionists to Portland, 
Maine, en route for the old country, on 
Dec. 13, of whom 75 are from the 
Earlscourt district. The bookings from 
Earlscourt and district arc so large that 
this firm Is about to establish a branch 
In the district In the eany part of next 
year to cater for the trade.

Belter Buildings.
A much better class of house 1» 

built this year than In the past 
le no doubt the result of thé Increased 
value of the land, together with the lib- 
proved transportation facilities and the 
paving of all the principal streets. in 
the district

Three fine stores are being erected 
at the corner of Boon and St. Clair by 
Maltby and Gamble; one as a drug 
store, one a confectionery, and the other 
a hair dreSser'e.

A permit has been granted for » fu
ture theatre in the district.

Mayor Hocken and Controller McCar
thy will address the ratepayers of 
Earlscourt on "Transportation,” In 
Banscourt public school, Dufferin street, 
this evening at 8 o'clock sharp.

New Dwellings.
Lord reports real estate conditions In - 

the St. Clair and Dufferin district 
as being very satisfactory at tbs 
present time, when the money situation 
Is taken Into account

A considerable number of new dwell
ings are being erected, notably On Laits 
downe, where upwards of a dozen. eOUd 
brick houses are under construction. On 
Boon avenue, twenty-five elght-roeeed 
dwellings of solid brick are being erect
ed by one builder.

On Westmount avenue, a number of 
very superior detached residences ate In 
course of erection at the present time, 
and on every street In the district, with
out exception, new construction Is gotbg 
on. . .

Th secretary of the Earlscourt District 
Voters' Association Is In receipt of a 
communication from the general super
intendent of the Dominion Express com
pany, In which he stgtee with regard to 
the delivery- of express matter Iti the 
Earlscourt district, that he will be pise* 
ed to look the ground over and advise 
results without delay.

Complaints are again being heard of 
the robbery of hen roosts In. the vlotn-

There will be a public school concert 
STiven In McMurrich school. Oselngton 
avenue, on Friday evening, Dec. 5. The 
program will be furnished by the pupils 
of the school, assisted by Mr. Donald C. 
MacGregor, baritone, „
Brazil, entertainer. All parents Inter
ested and all friends of the school are 
cordially Invited, 
concert at 8.

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY FRONTIER MASONS

Convention Concluded by Drive 
Around Toronto and Ban

quet Last Night.
The Frontier Mason Builders’ Asso

ciation concluded their convention yes
terday afternoon with a motor car ride 
around the city 1 nthe afternoon and 
a banquet at the King Edward Hotel 
at night.

At the morning session the following 
officers were elected: President, Wm 
M. Friedérlch, Rochester; first vice- 
president, Henry Schmidt; second 
vice-president. W. Fulton, Buffalo, and 
secretary-treasurer, Wm. Doud, De
troit

al and Halifax 
an Limited and Mr, Jules

Indictment for Criminal Re
sponsibility May Be Re

turned at Boston.

SOME WILL STAY AWAY y
.30 p.m, (Dally)
.9___ Cme express
(Dally, except Saturday) J
tn Steamship sailing Arm 
s with Passengers aad Bag- 
a alongside ship, eavUug

l-MSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

VLLAN LINE.
IAN NORTHERN 88. 
VALDSON LINE.
•r Information concerning 
tlons, etc., apply to 
General Western Agent, M 
MKlng Edward Hotel Block)

Doors open at 7.30,-

bring
ThisOthers Will Return to Canada 

When the Winter is 
Over.

.

BOSTON, Dec. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
The grand Jury began taking testi
mony today to determine whether an 
Indictment shall be returned tor 
criminal responsibility In connection 
with the loss of 28 lives by the fire 
which biirned the Arcadia Hotel, a 
south end lodging house, yesterday 
morning.

A few hours after the fire was ex
tinguished the jurymen inspected the 
ruins of the building under the direc
tion of District Attorney Joseph G. 
Pelletier, an dtoday he heard the 
stories of survivors and others. Joseph 
G. Lyons of Brookline, proprietor of 
the house, was one of the witnesses. 
Mr. Lyons has said that he believed 
the fire was set

-

The Semi-ready Store. a
Toronto Union Station was thronged 

last nig:ht with old country people who 
were leaving on the Christmas excur
sion to the British Isles. Fully 500 left 
on tiie bains to make steamship con
nection at Halifax and St. John for the 
old land.

Last night also witnessed the begin
ning of the Christmas business to the 
old country from the west, and so large 
were the numbers leaving that It was 
necessary to run the C.P.R. train from 
Chicago, No. 22, In two sections to carry 
them all.

The big Union Station waiting-room 
was crowded with hundreds of return
ing Britishers and the services of ex
tra gatemen were necessary to handle 
them. Steamer rugs were much In 
evidence among the baggage and some 
of those returning pressed sacks Into 
service as suit cases.

Enquiry among the returning Brit
ishers elicited the Information that the 
majority of those going to the British 
Isles were going with the Intention of 
remaining in the old «land until the 
spring, and some declared that once 
back, they Intended to remain there. 
The reason so large a number were 
leaving at the present time was not 
so much that they wanted to spend 
Christmas In the old country as to get 
advantage of the special' excursion 
rates now offered.

In not a few cases the fact that they 
were out of employment and with no 
Immediate prospects of securing any 
was given as the cause of going back 
over the winter months.

ii
s

SUTTON.

Owing to a printer’s error the Illness 
of Mrs. Geo. Taylor, now in the General 
Hospital, Toronto, was attributed to her 
husband. But George Taylor, who was 
operated on for appendicitis, Is getting 
on nicely towards recovery.

UNIONVILLE.

The new St. Philip’s Church, which 
has been In the course of construction 
all summer, Is now nearing completion. 
It has been decided tp open the church 
on Sunday, Dec. 14, and arrangements 
have been made for three special ser- 
vlces, 10,30 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m 
, T,h®,RJ8ht Reverend J. F. Sweeny, 
lord bishop of Toronto, will preach in 
the morning. The Rev. S. A. Lawrence 
°f. !“»»»» the afternoon, and the 
Right Rev. Bishop Reeve of Toronto in 
the evening.

IAN PACIFIC :
I eliHESSES i

A NEW TALKING MACHINE.i WARD SIX REFORMERS 
HEARD H. C. O. L DEBATED The Vitaphone, mean'ng a life-like 

sound, will bef
demonstrated

sold) to you by an expert factory 
presentatlve at your home upon re
ceipt of a postal, or phone Adelaide 
1881. It will play any make of disc 
records. We want the public, for ad
vertising purposes, to know and hear 
the best talking machine In the world. 
For sale by dealers. Canadian Vita- 
phone Co., Ltd., 158 to 160 
street

(not
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pool Service

Halifax
Dee. 18 

Sat., Dee. 87 
. .Sat., Jan. 16 
. .Sat., Jan. 64 
.. Sat., Feb. 7 
..Sat., Feb. 11 

-DAILY BY ORCHESTRA 
-SSES”—1»t A 2nd CABIN
t from St. Johp '
lba .................. Wed., Dee. 16 .
ERVICE (Calling

re-
Gordon Waldron and George 

Currie Spoke in Parkdale 
Assembly Hall.

The Ward Six Liberal Association 
held the first of a series of monthly 
meetings last night in the Parkdale 
Assembly Hall. Enthusiastic addressee 
were given by George Currie of ward 
five and Gordon Waldron, K.C.

Mr. Waldron dealt with ‘the high cost 
of living, the national debt, and the 
naval question. He declared that be
fore the cost of living could be reduced 
a good government would first hive to 
be placed In power, and he thought 
Liberal regime would be the best thing 
for the country.

The Bank manager and his 
stafft from

Ireland.. 
Britain.. , 
Ireland. 
lartered) 
irtered) , 
Britain..,

< ;
dan tell you the difference between 
an Investment and a risky specula
tion, and so plain to them Is the 
difference that they wonder at so 
many men making errors with their 
money.

Ninety per cent, of the Bank 
Clerks who go forth to the out- 
of-town branches wear Semi
ready Clothes.

John
46

WE8THILL. JAW IS BROKEN.m

Hill, on Monday, Dec. 8, at 8 o’clock.
Among the Toronto artists who will 

take part are Mrs.

While crossing College street oppo
site No. 460 at 6 o’clock.. yesterday
afternoon, Alox. Lottunnyr, 23 Draper 
street, was struck by a westbound car 
sustaining a broken Jaw and various 
bodllv injuries. He was conveyed to 
the Western Hospital In D. McCon- 
key a motor car. He is not seriously 
injured.

Naples) 
..Jan. 8

from steamship 
[>m M. G. Murphy. District 
gent, Toronto, Ont. ed

ity ,Meyers, soprano; Coltn Harris,Partions" 
Mr. Hodden, tenor; Miss Ethel Stocks’, 
elocutionist; Donald Agnew, ’cellist, and 
Mrs. Anna Geoffrey Millar acrompanlst

Moon & Jeffrey report the ealb of the 
solid brick rix-roo,'"sd dwelling at 12 
Mackay avenue) sale price $3300, with 
good' cash payment, to Mr. WBL' A- * 
Coon. The original owners are MBee 
and Milne.

a! And the Banks and Bankers 
have been the best missionaries 
we have had in helping the 
town merchant to know that 
Semi-ready Clothes should be 
sold by him if he would get 
their business.

iiuiârs

LARGEST ATTENDANCE
IN LODGE HISTORY

Turned Out to Elections 
Beaver L. O. L., 911 — 

Founder Was Honored.

—: i
-SOME HUNGRY LITTLE HEARTS 

WAIT FOR WORLD GOODFELLOWS
FAIRBANK,

A meeting will be held on Monday 
night In the club house on Harris 1MB- 
nue to consider what can be done to
wards getting the club building 
pleted.

There Is some doubt as to the exact 
terms of the agreement made with tile 
Dovercourt Land Company when the 
building was started, but President A. 
Harvle has decided to Interview W. 
Dtnnlck, president of the 
Land Company, and he wl

at
Y es, even 

1 though the profit be closer, it 
pays best to sell what satisfies 
the buyer.

m
Beaver L.O.L.. 911, held their annual 

election of officers at the Countv Orange 
Hall last evening with the largest at
tendance in the .history of the lodge. J. 
J. Kenneraley. who organized the lodge 
and was the first master, was made a 
life member. The auditors' report 
showed a substantial balance to the 
credit of the lodge.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: W.M.. H. N. Bell; 
D.M., J. Powell; chaplain, J. Hanson; 
secretary, J. Woods; financial secre
tary, W. Bethridge: treasurer. J. D. 
Robinson; lecturer, A. Thompson; as
sistant lecturer, H. F. Smith; director 
of-ceremonies. A. T. Lewis; committee 
1 J. T. Simpson. 2 Geo. Perry, 3 A. N.’ 
Robertson, 4 H. Kenncrsley, 5 J. Lang- 
physician, Dr. Ca-lyie; represntatlve to 
county. F. E. Richards; auditors John 
Lang, Thos. Scott.

Joseph Hoffmann reappeared after sev
eral >ears at Massey HhU last night as 
solo pianist in tne Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra program. Mr. Hoffman is very 
much as a pianist what Mr. KreiSler is as 
a violinist, in tne front rank. Where a 
Very lew sit unrivaleq and simple In their 
greatness. Penectiy uuauectea and guilt
less ox pose, leaves his music ana its 
composers to taxe care ox' themselves, and

him-

buasy's "Evening in Granada,” a study 
in musical cubism, dear to students of 
the new musical tradition, and tendered 
with extraordinary delicapy; Rachmanin- 
oft .s Polichinelle, ’ a fantastic corryxxFi- 
tion with a most melodious motif identi
cal with Grentcheux’ song .in ‘Les Cloches 
des Cornervllle” ; Dvorsky’s Barcarolle In 
F sharp minor, which for sheer beauty 
was perhaps the most attractive number 
on the program, and AlexandeKScrtablne’s 
"Etude.” A second recall "at the close of 
the suite elicited Moskowskl’s "Caprice 
Espagnol.” Mr. Hoffmann's playing In 
this was perfectly marvelous and only the 
Initiated could appreciate such a display 
of virtuosity. A second double reca.. was 
responded to with an almost equally bril
liant performance of Chopin's Waltz No. 
1. E flat, given with perfect grace and 
daintiness.

(

Hundreds of Boys and Girls Are Not Going to Get the 
Things That Make Christmas All It Should Be Unless 
Good Fellows Take a Hand, i

The Bank man knows that the 
fixed price must represent a 
fixed value, or the seller loses.

s.
Dovercourt 

I 11 no vdoubi
have some information to submit to the 
meeting on Monday.

There will be a meeting of FairMnk * 
ratepayers In the small frame echoofl- 
house on Dufferin street thle evening, 
when a mimer of questions of local In
terest will be discussed.

hit - Bristol
(MAS SAILING Ask your Banker about your 

money investments. Bank on 
I this Store for your Clothes In- 
I vestment.

Both ways, you save money 
I *ud run no risk. Here, in buy- 

Uig, you ’ré the judge of satis
faction, and it’s your money 
until you are thoroughly con
tent.

!
OA lar as a periurmer can ne euaees 
sl-a. x»ut me marvelous tecnmcal skIii, 
the superb taste, the tremendous forces 
occasionally umcaancd, ana tne supreme 
delicacy oi touen. all governed continually 
by an unULsturoed poise, wmch arc garn
ered under ills control, constitute him one 
ot the ineffaceable une*.

Last nignis cnief item was the Tchnai- 
kowski concerto .No. 1, B flat minor. It 
was preceued by Mozart * symphony, No. 
4U, and tne more florid and grandi 
manner of the Russian composer with 
tne richer orchestrai scoring was in stria- 
ing contrast, "t he oronesira, under Frank 
S. Weinman, did splendid work and 
achieved a degree of precision and a 

T standard of expression beyond previousJust as V011 insure vonr attainments. The result was a particu-* ,• -, - _ tuc jtlUr SallS larly happy blending with the work of
taction With Semi - r ead V t*le *r<at pianist, the delicate brilliance
Clothes, so do we insure it with
everything here from Collars to KV^^^fo^t^elest
■n 0 8 1 e r V  Shirts rtnllarc This was particularly the case in Ule

x- « . * °» second lovely movement—andantino sem-
VJJOLes, -Neckwear, Underwear pli0e—Where the exquisitely delicate pj-

• ’ ano passages were Interlinked with flutes,
’T'l Q • 1 O cor anglaise, oboes, horns and strings in

1 hp .lemi-rpantr turn with ravishing effect. The splendid
Ivauy Uiore unfoldment of the third movement—al-

an/4 R T T’ l ’ legro con fuoco—with it* sumptuous
alia Ik. ), 1 OOKC S climax was received with great enthusi-
P* x i vr asm, and Mr. Hoffmann acknowledged
rl4G Y OI1E6 Street four calls at the cloze.

“ His solo suite consisted of Claude De-

iohn From Brlstel
Steamer.- •.

t»yal Beerge ■ Deo. 31

The Good Fellow movement aims to give a Merry Christmas to every 
eh1l<t who is going to be without one—unless Good Fellows help

There are thousands of boye and girls who will lack the tittle things 
that go to make the biggest day of the year bright and joyous. The army 
of the unemployed 1* large this year. The fortunate should share with 
the luckless, especially on such a day, and especially when little boys and 
girls are going to do without. It may be toys they need or food or clothing 
That’s for World Good Fellows to find out. *'

There need be no fear that a Good Fellow’s good intentions will over
lap the good nature of someone else. The work has been w ell systematized 
World Good Fellows will help some child who otherwise would not know 
that Christmas Day had come.

If you' like the idea of the personal giving of good cheer become a 
Good Fellow at once. We want to know now how many children 
promise a Merry. Christmas to.

We will send you the name of some child—or family of children, then 
you pay a visit, find what most is needed, and then on Christmas see that 
It Is supplied.

The Idea is simple. It will have an appeal to .all who like to make 
little children happy. There is no better way.

If you have decided to become a Good Fellow please don't wait for 
freezing weather to remind you that Christmas is close, and poor little chil
dren are likely to find the day cold and unkind. Send your name to The 
World Good Fellow, at The World Office, or phone Main 6308

To be a Good Fellow costs just what you want it to cost! And no one 
need know that you’re a Good Fellow, if you're the kind that performs 
good works quietly. *

WARD SEVEN

The second, annual concert by the Mnd 
of the ,48th Highlander*, under- the 
Pices of the Young People’s Society of 
St. John's Church. Wa* held In the pariah 
hall ltat evening, by permission of LI«Ut- 
Col. J. A. Currie. Lieut. John Slat ter 
wielded the baton and an excellent pro
gram of twei ly numbers wa* presented

works department are making/an j 
effort to get Ward Seven streets In a 
little better shape before «Inter sets in 
Gange of men were working yesterday In 
Annette and Intersecting streets, scraping 
down some of the higher ridges and re
moving some ft the superfluous loose dirt 
from the surface. t

-The pupils of the Annette street pub
lic school are holding their annual school 
concert and drills In the building on Clen- 
denan avenue tonight The presentation 
of certificates to the successful entrance 
candidates this year will be made by the 
chairman of the - board of educatig*. A 
matinee for the younger children win be 
held In the afternoon. They will be given 
a half holiday to attend.

The Victoria Hockey Club has com
menced training for the winter season 
and Trainer J. M Smart Is ' confident of 
a very successful season. The ch*. will 
enter a team In the Intermediate Ski 

___ _____  thle year.

iur Information apply 13 ^ 
iiilp agent, or to H. C. 
eneral .Agent, 62 Itlng 
Toronto. Main 3764.

BUS-

135 ose Besides the concerto the ortiiestra play
ed the Mozart Symphony, N*o. 40, in G 
minor. All the charm and brightness; as
sociated with Mozart were made apparent 
tn the first movement. In the andante 
the strings and horn* were excellent, and 
the beautiful melriy for the flutes was 
well done. The m'nuet wse given with 
lively grace. In ‘the preclude to "Lohen
grin” the opening seemed scarcely soft en
ough for an effective crescendo, but the 
number wa* given with great steadiness, 
and the string* were finely sustained. 
The final selection wa* Tsohaikowskl’s 
Slavonic March, given with all the bar
baric pomp of the unacovltieh genuls. The 
Imnoetne: finale with the Ru*-'«n national 
anthem is ou'te equal to the 1812 overture, 
tho on a different scale. The. orchestra 
U altogether distinctly better than last 
year.

There wk» ar, excellent audience, and 
only a few had the bad taste to go out 
before tfp end of the concert at 10.

____________ JL B. 8. 8.

t Tho-AMERICA UNE
rew Steamers, from 18,600 
(o 21,170 ton*.
Plymouth, Boulogne end
Rotterdam., Foster Will Not Oppose 

Hocken *
we can

85$•• v. •.*.*. v.v.v. v.y.
•. •.•. *. V. •. \\\ •.•. y,•, •. - - Æ

> V-R2: a
Strew 'Turbine 'iitoamer of 
Sister in course of MB*.

m.

Controller Foster states that 
he has pretty well made up his 
mind that he will not run for 
mayor for 1914. He will seek 
re-election as controller.

Those In opposition" to Mayor 
Hpeken admit that he is too 
strong for the mayoralty for 
1914 to permit of any possibili
ty of defeating him.

I
ELVtLLE A see^ 
Passenger AgentA 
Ide^and Yonga Streehtp «B

bi.e, 'the, movement* g# 
hrerned by sound , wnwafj
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TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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